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Senior Dominated Blue Devils
Expect Success in Boys Soccer
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tory over rival Scotch Plains-Fanwood
in their second meeting, a team they
have not beaten for a decade.

“The injured players returned. Tom
(Breznitsky) has a great program, one
of the best in the state. I was stunned
how long it has been,” said Kapner.
“It’s not the purpose of the team to
beat Scotch Plains or Kearny. With
the quality we have this year, our
goals are to win championships.”

Expected to bring depth and expe-
rience in the backfield are seniors
Tom Parkinson, Todd Saunders, Kevin
Hennessey (Second Team All-Union
County) and Jim McManus. Sopho-
more Pat Tresnan is also expected to
contribute his talents.

Seniors Barba, Roberto Olivares,
Jon Ramalho, Andy Brill and Steve
Heine, along with junior Matt Gralla
are expected to head the midfield.
Seniors Mattes and Brian Nelson and
junior Dan Strauss will be the bulk of
the striker force.

“Nothing is set in stone. It’s way
too early in the year. We are a very
senior-dominated team. The sopho-
more class is very strong but the se-
niors are the very crux of this team,”
Kapner pointed out.

The Blue Devils also have two fine
goalkeepers in junior Greg O’Brien and
sophomore Mike Lessner who may share
responsibilities. Last year, O’Brien re-

corded four shutouts in 18 games and
totaled 112 saves while allowing 23
goals and Lessner is one of several multi-
sport athletes on the roster.

“We are blessed with two goal-
keepers,” said Kapner who added, “I
really believe in playing two sports.
It’s one of the things that I’m sad
about over the last decade or so that
individual application of sports has
become the norm. The competition is
so intense that a lot of these kids
really have no choice. Part of the
reason why soccer is on the rebound
is that we have soccer-only athletes.
That’s good for the program but it’s
kind of a shame, in my opinion, for
their education. We grew up playing
football during football season, bas-
ketball during basketball season and
baseball during baseball season, then
did whatever we wanted to do on any
given day in the summer.”

With three strong scrimmages –
Randolph, Pingry and Millburn – on
the agenda and an opening day game
with a fine New Providence team on
September 8, the Blue Devils expect
to be ready to meet the challenge.

“We are very pleased with what we
have seen so far. I see four or five guys
who have been putting the ball in with
some regularity but we will find out
when we get up against real oppo-
nents.”

Devil’s Den
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EASTERN GYMNASTICS ACADEMY

One Commerce Dr., CRANFORD
908-272-2560

www.easterngymnastics.com
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•Pre School (Mom & Tot, Tiny Tot, Kinder)
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SP-F Lady Raiders Enjoyed
Brazilian Soccer Experience
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actually were minor league teams in
a professional league. Sometimes we
would play a friendly game against
another group.”

The Raiders found that the Brazil-
ian girls possess a higher skill level
because they play sometimes three to
four times daily.

“In the USA, we do not participate at
that level. Our kids know where to go
on the field but in terms of skill work,
the Brazilians outclassed us by far. They
are so soccer orientated and it’s almost
like religion to them,” said Ewing.

As to game technique, Ewing ex-
plained the concentration focuses on
four elements: physical, mental, tac-
tical and technical aspects of soccer.
“That is what the coaches instilled in
the players.”

Technical training skills taken back
to Scotch Plains-Fanwood include:
learning to correctly get lots of touches
on the ball, moving the ball quickly
with one and two-touch passing and
lots of movement off the ball to get
oneself set in the right position.

“There were so many very nice
people we met there and we’ll never
forget them,” said senior Allie
Zazzalli. “At our first game, they had
eight coaches and every single one of

them gave us advice, so, as a result we
came back with a entire new forma-
tion to play with. We have become a
closer team than before and we look
forward that experience will show up
on the field.”

After an exhausting day of train-
ing, the girls did find time for fun and
enjoying the sights.

“Eight of the ten days were strictly
soccer related,” said Ewing. “The re-
maining days we went sightseeing
and visited some of the world famous
soccer stadiums. Santos was one fa-
cility where Pele played, the other,
Maracana, known as being the largest
soccer stadium in the world that holds
over 200,000 people. We visited the
Christ statue in Rio De Janeiro. On
the more fun side, the girls enjoyed
rock climbing, horseback riding,
swimming and surfing.”

Mike Cornachia acted as social di-
rector and introduced the kids to dif-
ferent people. Barbara Straniero and
Sharon LaForge provided some of
the funnier and lighter moments on
the trip. As to the language, “The girls
knew just a few phrases in Portu-
guese, so it was kind of challenging.
It was fun just watching how the kids
interacted with people off the field,”
said Ewing.

On the field, although the Brazilian
girls were a bit more serious with the
intensity set at a higher level, as soon
as the game ended, the girls embraced
one another and exchanged shirts
while trying to communicate the best
they could.

“It was a lot of fun,” said Ewing.
“Our kids realized how lucky they are
to live in a nice community such as
Scotch Plains and Fanwood while
seeing first hand how another culture
lives. Many of the kids we played
against struggle day-to-day in their
lives. It’s something they will remem-
ber the rest of their lives. All of the
girls are most thankful and apprecia-
tive for the support received from
their community.”

“Personally, I learned a lot as a
person and brought back many warm
memories home to America,” said
senior keeper Lauren Mains. “I was
able to take much of the Brazilian
soccer style back to America. Com-
bined with our style and our chemis-
try, I believe it will really help us
during the season.”

Secondary Again Primary Concern
For Blue Devils Football Team

A year ago, one of the major areas
of concern for the WHS football team
was rebuilding a secondary. When
you play a 4-4 defense, as WHS has
done for the past 20-plus years, there
is a premium on talented players in
the three-man deep coverage, espe-
cially given the air-oriented offenses
of the 21st century.

That concern turned into a plus,
when Marcus Allen Graham tied the
school record with eight intercep-
tions, while Terron Rogers, Will
Jenkins and Jayshawn King helped
make the concern into one of the
positives during a dreary 1-9 season.

It appears that the secondary is once
again a question mark area, especially
if you were at Monday’s three-way
scrimmage against Long Branch and
Bayonne. Both teams torched the Blue
Devils for long touchdown passes, in-
cluding two 80-yarders on successive
plays by Long Branch.

Other than giving up a ton of big
plays through the air, WHS’s defense
was pretty solid. And the offense
moved the ball on the ground against
both clubs. Even without tackle Matt
Ince, center Josh Gribbon, linebacker
Jack Meagher, halfbacks Malcolm
Allen and Ricardo Johnson, and
mostly without tight end John Dugan,
WHS showed a nice ground game
with Ryan Yarusi and Pete (George)
Cornell in the first backfield, and
Terrell Simmons and Joe Vall-Llobera
in the second unit. Quarterback Tom
Bonard is a 48-minute threat and the
line of J.T. Sheehan, Santo Nardi, Joe
Schurig, Will Harbaugh and Tom
Wansaw (filling in for Ince) opened
big holes.

Vall-Llobera is, arguably, the best
athlete on the team, but he looked
better late in the scrimmage when he
was playing outside linebacker and
Sean Ferro was back at safety (he
started out at corner). By tomorrow’s
11:30 a.m. game scrimmage against
Livingston, the secondary will hope-
fully be straightened out.

Last year Yarusi was tried at safety
in the early scrimmages before the
coaches moved him to outside line-
backer, where he had a big season. A
linebacker group of Vall-Llobera,
Harbaugh, Simmons and Yarusi would
definitely be rugged. John DiIorio
filled in at DE for Ince and had a good
performance.

TIGERS ROAR
North Park Collegiate High School

of Branford, Ontario, had to play
“American football” when it visited
Massillon, Ohio, last Friday night for
the season opener. But the Trojans
could have used 12 players (maybe
even 13) and it wouldn’t have mat-
tered. North Park is a decent team,
and will probably go 7-3, 8-2. But it
took a 68-6 shellacking against the
powerful Tigers.

It was another trip into the past for
the Devil’s Den, as he joined nearly
10,000 fans at Paul Brown Tiger Sta-
dium. The winning 50-50 ticket
brought the winner $2,853.00. To put
that in perspective, it’d be great if
WHS had 10,000 fans and $2,853 for
the total of all four home games this
season! And this was an August 25
game against a team from Canada!

Every football field I passed on the

way out and on the way back had
lights. Imagine that. In Westfield,
somebody complains about the lights
and the idea is dropped. It seemed
like every town I passed through on
the drive home, along Route 6 in
upper Ohio and Pennsylvania, had
“Welcome To” signs, adding “Home
of … Coach Chuck Daly … state
wrestling champion … the Meadville
Marauders, state hockey champions
(lists years)” and on and on. The
towns really take pride in their local
high school and its accomplishments.
Downtown Massillon features streets
like: silent pictures actress Lillian
Gish Boulevard, (the Yankees’ Old
Reliable) Tommy Henrich Drive,
Dave Canary (Bonanza) Drive.
Westfield does have Paul Robeson
Corner (on Downer Street, where the
controversial athlete/actor helped
build the A.M.E. church for his father
almost 100 years ago), but you have
to think most people in town either
don’t know who he is or, more likely,
would rather not have something
named after him.

Football in Ohio/West Virginia is
on another level. One newspaper’s
preseason football guide was 156
pages! High school football makes
the cover of every newspaper in the
state, including prestigious ones like
the Cleveland Plain-Dealer and Ak-
ron Beacon-Journal.

This was my fifth trip to a Massillon
opener, and things have always been
exciting, and first class. The Tiger
Swing Band got two standing ova-
tions for an amazing show (I can
never hear “Tiger Rag” without think-
ing Massillon.)

Just one thing, why couldn’t Kirk
Herbstreit have matched up Don
Bosco Prep with Massillon in his
eight-team Ohio vs. USA shootout
on Sept. 16 in Cincinnati. Instead,
Bosco gets a decent Centerville team,
while Massillon plays Hamilton High
of Chandler, Ariz. (Hamilton is an
eight-year-old school with a 91-11
record, and trips to the Arizona state
final four of the last five years.) The
Don Bosco fans make it tough for
most football fans to go onto the
nj.com football forum, unless they
want to read about Don Bosco. But
trust me, if Bosco ever played
Massillon, Don Bosco would be so
humbled and embarrassed that we’d
hopefully never have to read about
them again.

Oh, and for those in the Over-50
category who still remember their
“first” at a (now-defunct in New Jer-
sey) drive-in movie, there are still sev-
eral of them in existence in northeast-
ern Ohio and northwestern Pennsyl-
vania along Route 6. One had even
modernized, with three-screen tri-plex!

40 YEARS LATER
Bob Dylan’s latest album just came

out and is titled “Modern Times.” It
got a five-star review in Rolling Stone.
Amazingly, it was released almost on
the anniversary of the 1965 release of
his “Highway 61 Revisited” classic.
That would be one of the greatest
records ever if it ended after the first
song — Like a Rolling Stone, the all-
time greatest in these eyes (and ears).

NO MR. FANTASY
Nobody will ever accuse me of

being a fan of rotissiere (fantasy)
sports, whether it is baseball, foot-
ball, poker, auto racing, basketball,
hockey or whatever. (And you can
definitely include “reality’’ in that
dislike.) And it is more than a bit
mind-boggling to go to the “sports”
section of a magazine area in any
Barnes & Noble or Borders store and
see three or four more times as many
fantasy football guides than regular
college or pro guides. But people are
like lemmings, and they’ll go for
whatever the ESPN videots decide
can bring in viewers.

MERCHANTS PHOTO
The Den is looking for an old team

photo of the Westfield Merchants
baseball team, from the mid-1960s

era when Robert Turner was the man-
ager. I know they won a Union
County or Plainfield Twilight league
title in the mid-1960s, and there were
photos in The Westfield Leader of
the team, plus one of Turner and
pitcher Joe DiFabio. I think maybe
Dwight Winn, Dennis Burke, Marty
Howarth, Eddie Thorne, Charlie
Widmer, Rob Schram and Joe Wiendl
were also on the team. If anybody
has a photo, or photos, please con-
tact me at the address at end of the
Devil’s Den.

The Devil’s Den appears Thursday
in The Westfield Leader during the
scholastic season, Please contact us
with comments, ideas or complaints
at bj1019@aol.com. GO DEVILS!
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PRACTICING SHOTS ON GOAL…Blue Devil striker Dan Strauss rips a shot
toward the goal in practice.

Fred K. Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SUMMER DREAMS AND WARM MEMORIES…Sixteen Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Lady Raider Soccer girls enjoyed 10 days of concentrated technical
soccer training and sightseeing in San Paola, Brazil in preparation for the
upcoming season.
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